
Teenage Years
A parents  guide to protecting 
your teenagers  on a night out

Is  it OK  to let
teenagers  dr ink

at home?  

K now what
alcohol you 
have in your

home

The brain is  
still developing
and alcohol can

harm that
development

It’s  a myth that
they won’t dr ink

more than you give
them when they go

out

Don’t assume
other  parents  have

the same values
as  you. Ask them

their  views

Are we sending
mixed messages ,

the law states  that
Alcohol cannot be

sold to anyone under
18 years  of age

It is  an offence to
give alcohol to

anyone under the
age of 18 unless in a
domestic home with

parental consent.

The WR DTF do not encour age the consumption of alcohol 
by minor s  within the home.

  

The most sens ible child can be made vulner able 
as  a result of alcohol and other  il legal  substances .

Here are some tips  to keep your  child safe!

We must question
ourselves , why let

them drink at
home

Teenagers  are
often unaware of

their  alcohol limits

      
For more information on supports and services available in Counties Mayo, 

Galway and Roscommon please go to 

www.supportme.ie



When
teens  go

out at night 

Make sure they
have an ICE

number in their
phone 

K now where
they are going -

is  the event
supervised? Does  their

phone have
credit, is  it
charged? 

R emind your child
that he/she can
ring you at any

time of the night 

Instruct them
to always  stay

with fr iends
and never  leave

on their  own

Do they know
how to manage
a cr is is  in the

case of an 
emergency? 

How are they
getting to the

event and how
are they getting

home?

Make sure they
have eaten 

K now who they are
with and have the

other  parents
details

Agree a
return
time

K now how
much money

they have
going out 

Do they have a
phone in the

case of an
emergency?

What do I do 
if they come
home under

the influence?

Look for
s igns   

Is  there a smell
of alcohol, have
they vomited? 

Look at their
clothes , have
they changed,

and/or  are they
intact? 

Look for  the
slurred speech, are

they unsteady on
their  feet?

If a fr iend is
with them &

drunk contact
their  parents
immediately

Use common 
sense -  ask them

what they have
taken and call for

ass istance if
required

Assess  
safety

STAY CALM, 
don’t start

screaming etc…

Make sure they
stay at home
and don’t go

back out again 

Monitor  them
throughout the
night;  check on
them frequently

What’s  their
general

behaviour like –
laughter , etc.

• As s es s  Safety: if they are very drunk do they need medical attention? 
E ncourage them to remain in a safe, quiet space in the home where they can be 
eas ily and regular ly monitored. Don’t encourage them to get s ick!  Give them s ips  
of water !   Don’t give them any medication.  

• Look for  s igns : red eyes , lack of eye contact, smell of alcohol,  eyes  glazed over , 
pupil dilation – but always  remember there are many reasons for  the 
above symptoms.
Try to establish if the young person has taken anything as well as or other than alcohol

• Don’t be confrontational: if your teenager is acting in a hyper-active/aggressive 
manner ask yourself do you feel safe? If not call for help.

S igns  &  Symptoms Actions  

Collect them
yourself if
poss ible

Ask them to
make sure

their  phone is
not on s ilent

Try to establish
if they have

taken any other
substance

Did you know?
A criminal record can a�ect your future career prospects, hobbies, 
interests and  travel. 


